The way we make this place their home
Our Mission

Jennings Center for Older Adults, inspired by the Sisters of the Holy Spirit and the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland, continues the loving ministry of Jesus by providing health care and supportive services to older adults, with special concern for those with limited means. In fulfilling our mission we commit ourselves to these values:

- Respect • Hospitality • Community
- Discovery of Potential • Celebration of Life
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Dear Friends,

Throughout our organization’s history, one thing has been consistent: positive change. We are consistently – and constantly - changing to meet the growing needs of older adults. We are proud of this legacy, one in which change happens through collaboration, planning and learning from those who come before us. The succession planning of some of our executive team in 2014 is an example. In our history Jennings has only had seven individuals leading the organization, and only two have been laypersons. We are fortunate to have had strong leaders at the helm to consistently steer Jennings in a forward-thinking way, beginning with the Sisters of the Holy Spirit. To say that we stand on the shoulders that come before us describes the foundation and strength of those Sisters to take on this ministry and build it and gather those who shared their passion and faith to arrive here today.

We continue the mission as our namesake, Monsignor Gilbert Jennings, who believed that older adults should be enabled to live in a “comfortable atmosphere that they deserve but otherwise could not enjoy”. We continue to progress his vision of a home for older adults and align it with the expectations of those we serve. We embrace the desire to be at home, whether an individual lives on the Jennings campus or receives support to remain in the community. We believe home is a place where you can be yourself. Where people care for you…and about you. Home is where you gather around the table for a meal, celebrate with family and friends, laugh, cry and pray.

The Sisters of the Holy Spirit, Jennings staff and board of directors are committed to providing individuals with their idea of home, one that celebrates their traditions and offers compassionate service in a desirable setting. We remain grateful for our generous supporters and benefactors who take part in growing this ministry.

Sincerely,

Allison Q. Salopeck
President and CEO

---

Home
By Jean A. Chambers
Tenant at Jennings Center for Older Adults

Home is where the heart is—
It is many things to many people
Home is as unique as we are.
A reality unto itself

Home is where Love, Peace, Joy,
Are shared with one another.

Home is where Family and Friends
Come together in good times.
And in bad.

A place of many things...
There is solitude...
A Respite from the world

Home is Where I Can Be Me
It is a Place My Heart and
The Person I am
Can Be Found.

God Bless My Home
**2014 Service**

Jennings served more than 1,100 individuals through its residences and community-based services.

**Program Capacity**

- Senior apartments (units) = 210
- Holy Spirit Villas (units) = 10
- Assisted living (suites) = 54
- Short-term rehabilitation (suites) = 27
- Long-term care (suites) = 147
- Adult day services (participants) = 50
- Child care services (participants) = 89

**Volunteers**

- 464 adult and student volunteers
- 21,455 hours of volunteer time donated

---

**Fiscal Results 2014**

**REVENUES**

- Medicare ........................................ $2,454,459
- Medicaid ......................................... $6,577,059
- Private pay & Other ........................... $9,420,296
- Contributions, Fundraising & Misc. .......... $613,592
- Other income, including interest .......... $1,113,839
- **TOTAL** ...................................... $20,179,245

**EXPENSES**

- Staff (including benefits) ................. $11,941,038
- Professional fees & Services ............... $1,904,222
- Depreciation ................................ $1,503,159
- Interest ....................................... $558,072
- Supplies & Other ........................... $3,842,799
- **TOTAL** ...................................... $19,749,290

*Results are from Jennings campus, excluding revenue and expenses from senior apartments.*
2014 Community Benefit

Our Catholic “business” thrives through the adherence to time-honored teachings about dignity of the human person, as well as our pastoral, spiritual, and social responsibilities in both the Jennings and the larger community. As a Catholic healthcare ministry since 1942, Jennings Center for Older Adults has continually evolved in championing services for older adults and their families in Northeast Ohio. Our quality residences and services support adults of all faiths throughout a broad and changing continuum of care. Our philosophy of care, organizational strategies and daily operations uphold our Catholic mission and our values of respect, hospitality, community, discovery of potential and celebration of life.

Jennings is a charitable, not-for-profit, tax-exempt organization seeking to contribute to the common good, and exercises responsible stewardship of available resources. Communities need stability and continuity of services, in good economic times or bad. With a focus on serving some of the most frail individuals, we also measure part of our success through benchmarks that directly impact the community.

Monsignor Gilbert P. Jennings, our community-minded namesake, inspires Jennings to remain forward-thinking as individuals drive new choices to support successful aging. Guided by our mission and values, we remain flexible as we continue to address emerging trends and issues through education and advocacy, convening and collaborating, innovation and community engagement.

UNREIMBURSED CARE

Jennings has a tangible financial impact in Northeast Ohio, through rate-restricted services and unreimbursed charitable care. Consistent with our mission, Jennings ensures that dignity and quality care are available to those whose limited means would otherwise provide them with fewer choices.

Total cost of unreimbursed care at Jennings in 2014 = $2,607,815

- Unreimbursed long-term care = $2,548,516
- Unreimbursed assisted living = $24,367
- Assisted living charity care = $34,932

Rate-restricted services

- Affordable Housing: Four affordable apartment buildings for adults over age 55 provide a safe and supportive home, with below market rate rents, for more than 200 individuals with low to moderate income. Jennings offers campus services, such as personal care and collaboration with associate providers, to help individuals continue to live successfully with independence.
• Community-based Support: Jennings’ adult day services and child care support the community at large while family members and caregivers attend to personal and work responsibilities. These services are partially funded by programs such as PASSPORT, OPTIONS, Cuyahoga County Board of Disabilities, Alzheimer’s Respite Grant, and the county voucher program and often do not cover the total cost of the care provided.

EDUCATION AND ADVOCACY
• Involved actively in local, state and national activities that advocate for older adults and positively affect changes in older adult services
• Held discussions with legislators in Columbus, Ohio and Washington, D.C.
• Engaged in writing and tracking managed care metrics for LeadingAge Ohio for members to track and report skilled nursing performance
• Acted as a training site for administrators-in-training (AIT) and provided them with interdisciplinary training
• Provided a clinical setting for undergraduate training, mentored students and provided internships in nursing and other disciplines (accounting, dietitian, physical therapy, social worker, IT, dining services, novitiates) from several colleges, locally and out-of-state
• Engaged local high school students from Trinity High School and Maple Heights High School through internship programs, job shadowing and practicum
• Held intergenerational opportunities with area students grades K-12 (including Pope John Paul II Academy, Trinity High School)
• Youth Asset Development initiatives: developed job shadowing and mentorship opportunities (Cuyahoga Valley Career Center and Cornucopia)
• Wrote and shared articles impacting older adults through traditional and social media venues

CONVENCING AND COLLABORATING
• Participated in membership and best practice sharing: referral network groups, LeadingAge Ohio, COOP, HSAN, Chambers of Commerce, Kiwanis and community education group
• Engaged in community workforce boards
• Honored veterans in collaboration with Hospice of the Western Reserve
• Collaborated with Hospice of the Western Reserve to support adults living alone with in-home services that help sustain independence and stabilize chronic illness management
• AgeNet Quality committee Chair
• Participated in the Christian Unity Council and supported interfaith events with resources such as transportation

INNOVATION
• Participated in a comprehensive departmental and individual recycling program to reduce Jennings’ carbon footprint. The campus additionally acted as a host site for paper recycling to the community
• Collaborated with other health care technology professionals to plan for integrated health care delivery among varying hospital and health care systems
• Invested in Ziegler/LinkAge Longevity Fund that helps grow innovative products and services for the aging population

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
• Represented senior, disabled and adult concerns with other professionals as a member of Cuyahoga County Advisory Council on Senior and Adult Services
• Provided arts, culture and education to the community through more than 120 free events, including videoconference distance learning, live music and dance events, art workshops and other cultural events whose programming totaled nearly $40,000
• Educated community through health fairs/community talks, reaching approximately 4,000 professionals and community members
• Provided a venue for community-based, non-profit organizations and interfaith worship events
• Offered child day care and summer camps, additionally serving families who depend on vouchers
• Hosted 2 free gallery opportunities for students and professionals to display their art and photography for the community
• Created opportunities for student volunteers to earn service hours
• Provided community health education with health talks and exercise opportunities
Monsignor Jennings’ call to provide dignity and choices for older adults inspires the Jennings staff, board members and volunteers every day. Through your generosity, the Sisters of the Holy Spirit and Jennings staff are able to continue the loving ministry of Jesus by providing health care and supportive services to older adults, with special concern for those with limited means.

We make every effort to ensure the accuracy of our donor lists. We deeply apologize for any errors or omissions and invite you to contact the Development Department at (216) 581-2902, ext. 2327 with any corrections.

2014 Benefactors

HOLY SPIRIT HERITAGE SOCIETY MEMBERS
Mrs. Genevieve Ambrose†
Anonymous
Mr. James D. Appleyard†
Most Rev. Floyd Lawrence Begin†
Ms. Rose Cacciapaglia†
James D. and Joan M. Clark
Mrs. Ruth Cope
Mr. Joseph J. Dolezal†
Charles A. Fatica, Jr.†
Mrs. Virginia Gallagher†
Mr. George J. Goudreau, Sr.†
Kathleen M. Huttel†
Jacque and Peter Hoyt
Monsignor Michael B. Ivanko†
Monsignor Gilbert P. Jennings†
Mr. Thomas C. Jennings†
Floyd E. Karmilowicz
Norman King
Mr. Robert Koehl†
Mr. William E. Koehl†
Mr. and Mrs. James† and Sophia Koudelka
Barbara E. Kozel
Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Krejci†
Carol C. Kutik†
David and Martha Kutik
Albina Laskowski†
Mary Jane Latimer†
Mr. Carl Ludwig†
Mrs. Donna McClanahan
Ms. Josephine B. Morrison†
Ms. Mary Nepodal†
Pauline Nitsche†
Mrs. Florence G. Oleksik†
Mrs. Anna Podgurski†
Rosemary R. Schulte†
Agnes Seib†
Ms. Mary H. Smith†
Mr. Stanley H. Smith†
Frank and Anne Wade
Ethel Walsh†
The Howard† and Rita Whittaker Family

NAMED ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Named endowment funds are established with a contribution of $10,000 or more.

Gertrude Borowski Physical Fitness Fund
The Bette and Thomas Calevich Resident Life Enrichment Fund
Thomas J. and Jane E. Campbell Fund
James D. and Joan M. Clark Fund for Resident Spiritual Support
Monsignor Thomas Corrigan Resident Activity Fund
Dorothy Ebner Staff Education Fund

† The symbol of the cross indicates that the member is deceased.
FAITHFUL STEWARDS CLUB
($5,000 TO $9,999)

Inspired by Matthew 25:14-23, God has entrusted these benefactors with wealth, offering rewards for the faithful use of God’s gift.

Anonymous
Chart Industries, Inc.
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture
Carol Kutik†
David and Martha Kutik
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Murphy
Ohio Capital Impact Corporation
PNC Foundation
Florence Randle†
Third Federal Foundation

GOOD SAMARITANS CLUB
($2,500 TO $4,999)

Inspired by Luke 10:29-37, benefactors offer their utmost generosity, hospitality and compassion for those in need.

Anonymous
James D. and Joan M. Clark
The John Milton Costello Foundation
Sandra and Joseph G. Curatolo
Donley’s, Inc.
Fifth Third Bank
The Harry K. and Emma R. Fox Charitable Foundation
Pearl J. Gasper
Hospice of the Western Reserve
Gene and Wendy Killeen
Braden Melich
Ken and Beth Misener
Hugh and Suzanne Morgan
Paladin
Precision Environmental Co.
Jim Zupka

MUSTARD SEEDS CLUB
($1,000 TO $2,449)

Inspired by Mark 4:30-32, benefactors lovingly plant seeds that will grow to yield immense sustenance and stability for the future.

Anonymous
Making it HOME: Individuals explore their creative talents with various classes and workshops such as clay sculpture. In 2014, Jennings offered more than 120 events and served nearly 2,500 individuals as part of its Gateway to Culture arts and culture programs.

The Gateway to Culture program is supported in part by the residents of Cuyahoga County through a public grant from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture, as well as matching grants from The Harry K. and Emma R. Fox Foundation and PNC Foundation. Public investment in arts and culture enriches our community and makes Cuyahoga County a great place to live, work and play. It enhances educational opportunities for lifelong learning, and supports our regional economy.
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Mr. and Mrs. Anthony C. Foos
Dennis and Karen Golem
The Goudreau Companies
Goudreau Family Charitable
Lead Unitrust
Albert and Dawn Hanzlick
Daniel Hunter and
Sara Adamo Hunter
Robert and Anita Huntley
HW & Co. / CPAs & Advisors
Integrity Healthcare Products
Erika Kancler, M.D.
Kehoe Brothers Printing
Angie M. Kollar
Rita Kotabish
Fred Kovalik
Leonard and Betty Krysinski
James and Carole Kulevich
Labella Lawn Care and Snow
Removal, Inc.
Lake Business Products
Colleen Lavelle
Donald and Pierrette Lock
Richard Mackesy
John and Lisa Malloy
Kassem K. Matt, Managing Director
at Lancaster Pollard
McKesson Medical-Surgical
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Mills
MobilexUSA
Matt and Jonida Morelli
David and Inez Myers Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Nock
Northern Ohio Printing Inc.
Ohio Catholic Federal Credit Union
Ohio Savings Bank
Omnicare, Inc.
Karen and David Peereboom
Thomas and Joanne Pietrocini
PIRHL, LLC
Professional Foodservice
Design, Inc.
Harry† and Geri Quick
RDL Architects, Inc.
Richter Healthcare Consultants
Rolf Goffman Martin Lang LLP
Jeffrey W. Ryan
Michael Silvestro
Bob and Sue Slowey
Denise Smudla
Lauren and Stephen Sopko
Tri-County Ambulance Service, Inc.
Visiting Nurse Association of Ohio
Frank and Anne Wade
Debbie and Mike Wilson
Richard Zak
Ted and Diane Zawadski
Ziegler & Company
James G. Zupka CPA Inc.

Sowers Club
($250 TO $499)
Inspired by Luke 8:4-8, these givers sow the seeds of their labors and work diligently for a more bountiful harvest.
Anonymous
Deborah Baker
GiGi Benjamin
William J. and Jean M. Bergold
Matthew L. Bollin
Donald Bosela
Brecht Associates, Inc.
Jeffrey W. Chaloupek
Michael E. Cullen
Susan Draus and Burt McCorkle
Electrical Appliance Repair Service
Kathleen T. and John Famiglietti
Family and Friends of Irene Siemborski
Robert and Nancy Ferris
James and Catherine Flerchinger
Geauga Mechanical
Carl and Marsha Gleine
Eric and Loraine Gleine
Mark and Kimberly Gleine
Rita Glow
Jack and Joyce Hall
Cynthia Ishler
Jeffrey and Autumn Jeney
Paul and Vickie Kellermann
Robert and Sheila Kutik
Ephrem and Mary Ann Lesko
Jerry and Diane Lucas
Jim and Carol McGrath
Mary and Keith Miles
Michael and Michele Mullee
PepsiCo Foundation - Employee Giving Program
William Plesec
Chelsae Poelking
Don and Debra Posner
Jeff and Janice Rogers
Rochelle Roth
Robert and Barbara Sabo
Dave and Cindy Saunders
Thomas and Pamela Skernivitz
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Stephan
Rita Szmyczak and
Richard Ostendorf
Valley Ford Truck, Inc.
Linda and Joe Wasco
Linda M. Weir
Charles Wohlgemuth
Tom and Trudy Wrabel
Ellen J. Wych

Mite Box Club
(UP TO $249)
Inspired by Luke 21:1-4, givers in this group, like the famous widow’s offering in the Gospel, give out of their own necessity. These gifts are doubly appreciated.
Alma M. Abrams
Accu-Medical Waste Services
Joseph and Janie Adamo
Ms. Barbara Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Adams
Bea Adzema
The Ainsworth Family
Peggy Amerman
Anton Andre
Dale and Sharle Andrews
Dorothea C. Andrews
John and Donna Androsky
Anonymous
AOD Software
Tammy Arastaris
Joanne Arhar
Lawrence and Mary Ann Arthur
Bernice Augustine
Marge Babik
Mrs. Ruth Badaczewski
Renate and James Baker
Dr. and Mrs. Harry F. Bartels
Stacy Bateman
Diane Bates
Eric Baucan
Sandy Baucan
Rose M. Bauer
Donald and Joan Baumann
Mike and Loretta Baumann
Michelle Bayun
Robert Bazzarelli
Beth Bednarchik
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bednarchik
Jerry and Vera Bednarski
Pauline M. Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew M. Benedictis
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Benedictis
Richard and Maria Benedictis
April Bennett
Bill and Carol Bennett
Christian and Alana Benton
Vince Bertin
Dorothy Blaschak
Bernadette and Anton Blatnik
Philip and Janice Boczek
Christian and Georgiann Bodle
BOMA Greater Cleveland
Bernard and Barbara Borowski
James Bourquin
Robert Bowen
Sandra Rayner Bozak
Jim and Lisa Brazytis
Brecksville Theater on the Square
Brecksville Women’s Club
Julie Brezina
The Bridgeman Family
Wilma Brockett
Brothers of Saint Joseph the Worker
Lee Brunnett
Robert Brzezinski
Cynthia M. Brzuski
Joseph and Denise Buchtinec
Lisa Buono
Fr. Robert Burge
The Burns Group
Bruce, Sue, Ben and Andy Buzzard
David and Sandra Byers
Barbara Bykiewicz
Mary Kay and Joe Cahn
Mary Jane Camarato
Evelyn Cancasci
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cappelli
Jane Carbeck
Brenda Carothers
Bernadette A. Cermak
Richard and Maureen Cerny
Cynthia Chojnowski
Ellen Christian
Ed and Diane Chrzanowski
Eileen and Andrew Chwalibog
Beverley and Chuck Cicero
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Cihula
Eleanor and Zoe Cipra
Tracey Clark
Cleveland Housing Network
Eva Rae Cody
Beth and Robert Cole
Anthony and Cheryl Ann Collova
Terri Collura
Natalie and Ray Conley
Jim and Pat Conway
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin A. Cook
Thomas and Anita Cook
Colleen Conway Cooney
Cornerstone of Hope Columbus
Donald Cotter
Lee Courtney
Dale H. Cowan, MD
Lois Cowan
Jane M. Cowan-Kassick
Louise R. Cox
Helen M. Crannell
John and Deidree Ann Curci
D.B. Johnsen Co.
Cheryl A. Dalton
Mrs. Beverly Danis
James Darwal
John and Mary Ellen Dautovic
Steve and Michelle Dautovic
Karen Daverio
Peter and Susan Davet
Mary Elizabeth Day
Donna L. Debly
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent F. DeCrane
Joe and Sue DeFife
Gayle Demagall
Marion V. Depiero
Mrs. Robin Dever
Dewey and Barbara DeWitt
Joe DiBlassio
Michael and Elizabeth DiCarro
Casimer R. DiFrancesco
Sarah Dixon
Mark and Pam Dobbins
Ronald Dobransky
Michael and Maggie Domski
Tommy Dorsey
Thomas and Mary Ann Dottore
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dowd
Ruth E. Drab
Evelyn Drdek
Dorothy Drensek
James Anthony Dudasik
John and Judy Dye
Henryka Dyszlewska
Edward and Agnes Dzuroff
James Arthur Ebert
Walt and Pat Ellert
Gary Ellis
Mr. Thomas Emling
Ms. Susan Englehart
James and Donnell Ensinger and Family
Lynn Ensinger
The Equity Engineering Group, Inc.
Nancy J. Farina
Diane Fashinpaur
Laura Fashinpaur
Eleanor Fedinets
Michelle Fiorilli
Helen Fisher
William and Susan Flute
Anita Fontana
Herbert and Emma Frantz
Laurie Frantz
John and Joan Frost
Ross and Grace Furcello
B. Gadosik
Norman Gadus
Gaglione Family
Renee M. Gall
Daniel and Joanne Galla
Tony and Judy Gambatese
Ellen and John Gammell
William and Debra Garrett
Clare Garvey
Sister Carole Geiger, SND
Antonella and Maria Giallanza
Karen Giamo-Kirk
Regina Gill
Janice Gindlesperger
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Greg and Cara Gleine
The Global Insights Department
of Pfizer
Ralph Godic
Varnell D. Goffney
Raymond A. Golembczyk
Cynthia Goodger
James and Virginia Gordon
Mary Therese Gorman
Gorman-Lavelle Corporation
Arthur Edward Gowran
John Grabowski
Michele Grafmeyer
Thomas and Phyllis Grande
Great Western Bishop Quinn
Memorial Golf Outing Committee
Susan M. Gregg
Michael J. Grocky
Gary Habal
Mildred Habusta
Karen Ann and Randall Haffey
Elizabeth Hagen
Gregory Halko
Kathryn Hamann
Irene Hansen
Alan and Barbara Harper
Tom and Lorie Hart
Joe and Pauline Hartman
Scot Harvey
Pamela Hawkins
Joyce Haynes
Albert G. Hehr, Jr.
Jane, Jack and Sally Heyink
John1 and Stella Hnanicek
Elizabeth Holter
Dolores Hornack
Olga Horvath
Sophie L. Horvath
Mrs. Cathy Hrestak
Francine and John Hribar
Ms. Ruth Hribar
Randy Huber
Jeanne Humplal
Dale and Peggy Jakab
Carol A. Jarzyn
Carol Jarzyn and Geri Smith
Lawrence and Diane Javorsky
Barbara Jender
Dr. Joseph Jeney
Priscilla Kaczuk
Joann Kadlec
Tom and Kathy Kairis
Alan and Mary Lou Kalish
Molly Kalsch
John Kaminski
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M.
Kanarkowski
Steve J. Kaselak
Gary and Cynthia Kasmer
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kazimour
Gene and Jo Kazubski
Donna Kennedy
Marian Kennelly
Charles and Eleanor Kerester
Dawn and Joe Keske
Todd Kiick and Laura Springer
Bernice Kilcoyne
Elizabeth Killeen
Stacey Kimmell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinder
James and Karen Kipfstuhl
Jeffrey Klecan
Jane and Kevin Knapp
The Knotts Company
David and Deborah Kohlmayer
David and Susan Kolo
Rachel Agay Kopack
Joseph Kosek
Christine Kowalczyk
Barbara Kozel and Mary Cole
John and Mary Kral
Paula M. Kramer
Denise A. Krane
Roberta Krause
Dave Krejci
Paul Kristoff
Carol Krobusek
Elaine and Jerome P. Kubalski
Elaine Kucia
Pat Kuczmarski
William and Barbara Kuhel
Robert and Carol Kuntz
Linda and John Kunze
Ralph E. Kunze
Anne F. Kuser
Mr. William Kutnar
Daniel J. Kvacek
Christine Lafferty
Thomas Lahiff
Tom and Kathy LaManna
Jim and Barbara Laski
Donald and Kathleen Lastoria
Rev. Allan Laubenthal
Grace Leach
Jean and Dennis LeHotan
Paul and Karen Lekan
Loria Lenarduzzi
Charles Lesko
From the Lineman Girls- Shirley,
Margaret, Mary and Karen
Staff at Lineweaver Financial
John M. Lippian
Patricia L. Lies
Marge and Ken Litman
Susan LoDolce
Susan Loeding
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Loeffler
David and Janice Longo
Vivian Louis
Thomas Lovano
Jennifer Luboski and Paul Kwon
Dino and Angelina Lucarelli
Albert and Patricia Lucas
Timothy F. Lucek
Lona and Herb Lunden and
Wm. Cochran
Denis and Annette Lynch
Kathleen Lynch
John and Marilyn MacIntyre
Antoinette Maga
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Mahovlic
Mary-Jo Maish
Mark and Genevieve Maksymowicz
Martin Malisheski
Dr. Michael A. Mallin
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Malloy
Nancy Markovich
Fran and Joel Marple
Richard and Carol Martin
Shawn Martin
Michael and Diane Matuska
Richard and Anne Mayer
Janice Mayernick
Justina Mazanec
Daniel McCabe
Emma Marie McCabe
Dan and Donna McEvilly
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Making it HOME: Children from The Learning Circle at Jennings trick-or-treat throughout the campus at Halloween. Intergenerational programs encourage learning opportunities between seniors and younger generations from preschoolers to teens, which foster learning and mentoring relationships that greatly impact the lives of both generations.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Shaw  
Gladys Shearey  
The Sherwin-Williams Women’s Club  
Tom and Marie Shiban  
Nancy A. Shula  
Joanne Silvestri  
John and Mary Beth Simon  
Geoff and Patti Simpson  
Kathleen and Patrick Siracusia  
Gary Sislak and Catherine Demko  
Matthew and Alexandra Skitzki  
Ms. Albina Skocaj†  
Rosalie Skocaj  
Charles and Gloria Skripko  
Walter Smiechewicz  
Kathleen Smith  
Rob and Carol Smith  
Jeff Snodgrass  
Julian Sokolowski  
Nancy Sontowski  
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Soos  
Rose M. Soos  
Adele and Steve Sopko  
Audrey Sopko  
James Soukup  
Spero-Smith Investment Advisers, Inc.  
Spilker Family  
L. Stanoszek  
Stan’s Northfield Bakery  
Ron and Cindy Stelmak  
Judy and Bill Stewart  
Gary and Marilyn Steyskal  
Maria and Ray Stoffl  
John Straka  
Ursula H. Strauss  
Mary and Joe Stuart  
Mark and Julianne Sturik  
Nicholas and Melissa Styn  
Marian Suhoza  
Michael Suhoza and Kathleen Gilbert  
Nancy Suhoza  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Suit  
Mrs. Dorothy Sulen  
Timothy and Joyce Sullivan  
James and Connie Sutter  
Jeffrey and Lisa Swboni  
Sister Valerie Sweeney, SND  
Bernard and Veronica Tabaj  
Taussig Cancer Center Pharmacy  
Carl and Mary Tegel  
Tenants of St. Rita Apartments at Jennings Center for Older Adults  
Ken and Dana Tench  
Clara J. Thompson  
J. Michael and Anita Thomson  
Marlene and Roger Thresher  
Danielle Tillman  
Gary and Susan Timmons  
Eileen and Ray Tisler  
Ralph and Marti Tittelfitz  
William and Joan Tosko  
Cindy and Tim Toth  
William and Judith Trem  
Charlie Triska  
Marie Triska  
Peter and Patricia Trykoff  
Gerry Turba and Family  
Turner Construction Company  
Rev. Carl Uhler  
Mrs. Renee Vander Wyden  
Tom and Kathy Vasko  
James J. Vech  
Mrs. Irene Venesky  
Gregory and Mary Verbiick Veyance  
Robert and Annette Vilcheck  
Christopher Voglmayr  
Darlene Voigt and Daughters  
Anna Volcansek  
Kurt and Marti von Boeselager  
Bart and Karen Vrtenuski  
Richard and Carol Wagner  
Angela Walker  
Elaine Walton  
Carol A. Wanat  
Matt and Sara Wanous  
Jeffrey J. Ward  
Laura Watt  
Irene Welch  
Sandra and John Wenger  
Patricia E. White  
Gloria A. Wick  
John Wietecha  
Gayle Williams  
Sheryl L. Williamson  

Making it HOME: We celebrate holidays! Some of our favorite experiences are celebrating holiday traditions. From coloring Easter eggs to Christmas caroling, ringing in the new year to family Thanksgiving parties, Jennings provides opportunities to continue celebrating life. Our donors make a difference by sponsoring events like happy hour and other parties.

Scott Winter  
Johanna Wirbel  
Barb and Bob Wisniewski  
Tom and Barbara Wladyka  
Michael Wolk  
Ray Wood  
Martha Ann Yost  
Maria and Kevin Young  
Edward Yu  
Annette M. Yuratovac  
Shirley Zabiegala  
Ms. Louise Zaccardelli  
Richard and Mary Ann Zakrajsek  
Ken Zgrabik  
Anna Lou and Arnold Zielinski  
Louis and Jean Zigmund  
George and Margaret Zolan  
Jane Zydowicz  

† The symbol of the cross indicates that the member is deceased.
Thank you to our in-kind donors. The goods received from January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014 were used to support programs at Jennings as well as our Spirit and Splendor fundraising event.

James and Alma Abrams
Accuscripts - Eli Coury
Joseph and Janie Adamo
Adventure Zone
Affordable Uniforms
American Limousine Service
Angel Printing
Angelo’s Pizzeria
Anonymous
Anthony Amato Salon
Apollo’s Fire
Tammy Arastaris
Avon Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.
b. a. Sweetie Candy Company Inc.
The Banquet at St. Noel
Beachland Ballroom & Tavern
Beck Center for the Arts
Bella Mia Hair Studio & Day Spa
Bill and Carol Bennett
Betco
Betty’s Hallmark
Gregg and Susan Bobinski
BPI Information Systems
Cyndi Brancazio
Briardale Greens Golf Course
Brickhouse Bar & Grill
Barb and Denny Brickman
Dr. James and Dr. Patricia Campbell
Karen Caraffi
Jane Carbeck
Carrie Cerino’s Ristorante
Ms. Elizabeth Casey
Catholic Cemeteries
Ken and Pat Chaloupek
Chas. S. Rivchun & Sons, Jewelers
Julie Chilton
Cleveland Botanical Garden
Cleveland Browns
Cleveland Cavaliers
Cleveland Cinemas
Cleveland Gladiators
Cleveland Indians
Cleveland International Film Festival
Cleveland Marriott Downtown at Key Center
Cleveland Metroparks
Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
Cleveland Play House
Cleveland Public Theatre
Captain David Clifford
Clifton Village Martini & Wine Bar
Barney Cole, OWS
Judy Corrao
Cosset Creek
Costco Wholesale
Mrs. May Cotty
Sandra and Joseph G. Curatolo
Cuyahoga Community College
Cuyahoga County Board of Developmental Disabilities
Cuyahoga Group
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center
Dana Lauren Spa and Salon
Dawn Chem Inc.
Dick Kleinman Fine Art Gallery
Don Basch Jewelers
Don’s Lighthouse
Lynn Ensinger
Enviro Chemical
Fairmount Center for the Arts
Focal Plane Photography
Ford’s Clothier
Forest City Residential Management, Inc.
Fratello’s
Gale’s Westlake Garden Center
Betty Garisek
Gino’s Awards Inc.
Gino’s Jewelers Inc.
Glidden House
Jeff Golias
Gourmand’s
Great Lakes Brewing Company
Joe Hajek
Kath Hays and Western Reserve Wines
Trenise Hill
The Holden Arboretum
Jacque and Peter Hoyt
Daniel Hunter and Sara Adamo Hunter
Ironwood Golf Course
J.B. Robinson Jewelers
John Christ Winery
Johnny’s Downtown
Clara A. Jojczyk
Kent State University, College of EHHS
Matt Keough
KeyBank Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinder
Sonja Konicek
Rachiel Agay Kopack
Rich Krajewski
David J. Krus
David and Martha Kutik
Bill and Vicky Kutschbach
Ladies & Gentlemen Aveda Salon
Lake County Captains
Lake Erie Crushers
Lake Erie Monsters
Jeffrey and Mary Lansky
Kathleen Lasby
Debora and Tom Lasch
Laurice Skin Care & Cosmetics
Colleen Lavelle
Michelle Lee
Madeline Bloom Levitz
Todd Lewis - Patterson Medical
Kathy and Sam LiPuma
LiPuma Music
Live Nation
Lockkeepers
Susan LoDolce
Longaberger at Home
Lowe’s Greenhouses & Gift Shop, Inc.
Marney Lukanc
Maloney + Novotny LLC
Mandel Jewish Community Center
Maple Heights Catering
Maple Heights Senior Center
Delores Marik
Chef Mario Marotta
Match Works Tavern
Alicia Mathias of Atypical Designs
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Mills
Mitchell’s Ice Cream
Monastery Greetings
Monica’s Flowers
The Musical Theater Project
Near West Theatre
Nickelby’s Round Bar and Kitchen
Brian and Mari Rose Niec
Novak’s Flower Shoppe
October Sun Studio, Ltd.
Daniel Ofertematt
Old Firehouse Winery
Orban’s Fruit and Flowers
Oswald Companies
P. Graham Dunn Gallery of Dalton
Paladin
Robert J. and Carol Perhach
Petitti Garden Center
Pickle Bill’s Lobster House
Pickwick & Frolic Restaurant and Club, Home to Hilarities
Near West Theatre
Pioneer Waterland & Dry Fun Park
Playhouse Square
PNC Bank
Frances Poorman
Don and Debra Posner
Professional Travel, Inc.
Proforma
Adam Quick
Harry† and Geri Quick
The Reagle Beagle
Tom and Kay Ribar
Ridgewood Golf Course
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
James Rogerson
Karen Rymut
Kevin J. Sadowski
Salon O, LLC
Scott and Allison Salopeck
Sam’s Club
The Sanson Company
Dave and Cindy Saunders
Audrey Schmidt
SeniorTV
Shear Edge Hair Design
Singerman Mills Desberg & Kauntz Co. LPA
Sisters of the Holy Spirit
Smucker’s
Sokolowski’s University Inn
Spa West
Karen Spirakus
Laura and Reggie Stacy
Stan’s Northfield Bakery
Staples
Station 43
Sterling Professional Group
Subway
Sister Valerie Sweeney, SND
Talbots
Teresa’s Pizza
Ms. Mary Ann Theby
Time Warner Cable Media Sales
Today’s Business Products
Trolley Tours of Cleveland
Value City Furniture
Vector International
VSP Global
Waypoint Partners
Dottie Weslee
West Shore Frames
Western Reserve Restaurant Management
Wheel of Fortune
WHYM Dance + Movement + More
Wild Water Works Waterslides
Willoughby Brewing Company
Bob and Barb Wisniewski
WJW Fox 8
WKYC
YMCA of Greater Cleveland
Richard Zak
Cliff Zaleski
Anthony and Kristie Zappitelli
Ted and Diane Zawadski
Jim Zupka

2014 Tribute Gifts

Our Tribute Program acknowledges gifts made both in memory and in honor of those who have touched our lives. The listing below reflects tribute gifts made from January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014. The Development Office can be reached at (216) 581-2902, ext. 2327 with any questions.

Adult Day Center
Mary-Jo Maish

Josefa Agay†
Rachiel Agay Kopack

All people who come and go in rehab
Tommy Dorsey

Joseph F. Andrews†
Dale and Sharel Andrews
Dorothea C. Andrews
Anonymous

Anne Arhar†
Joanne Arhar

Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Arthur†
Lawrence and Mary Ann Arthur

Margaret Ann Bakos
Michael J. Grocky

Edward and Irene Bartko†
George and Mary Kay Vaul
Making it HOME: Residents and families enjoy picnics outside and strolls through the gardens. The gazebos make a great spot for enjoying resident groups like Men's Club.
Nicholas Drab†
Ruth E. Drab
Ann Drabek†
Susan Loeding
Elinor Rowan
Richard Samuhel
Sheryl L. Williamson
John Draus and Sophie Zdrodowski†
Susan Draus and Burt McCorkle
Francis Dvorak†
Pauline M. Bell
Margaret and Arthur Ebert†
Sandra and Joseph G. Curatolo
James Arthur Ebert
The Elwell and Slowey Families
Bob and Sue Slowey
Eleanor Ensinger†
Bruce, Sue, Ben and Andy Buzzard
James and Donnell Ensinger
Robert and Annette Vilcheck
The Ferfolia Family
Stan’s Northfield Bakery
Jeanne R. Ferris†
Robert and Nancy Ferris
Bobby Feuerstein†
Jean and Dennis LeHotan
Robert Feuerstein†
Jean and Dennis LeHotan
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey E. Nock
John Fircz, Jr.†
Anne F. Kuser
The Flerchinger and Schmitt Families
James and Catherine Flerchinger
Emily Freemal†
Bill and Terry Meehan
Joseph Fuduric†
Henry A. and Carol Putre
Sister Ann Gadus†
Michael J. Grocky
Margaret and Carl Geiger†
Sister Carole Geiger, SND
Rita Gelbke†
Christine Lafferty
Mark Gelofskack†
Fred Kovalik
Marie and Nathan Giamo†
Karen Giamo-Kirk
William Gibson†
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew M. Benedictis
Mildred Gleine†
Carl and Marsha Gleine
Eric and Loraine Gleine
Mark and Kimberly Gleine
Ruth Goga†
Tom and Kathy LaManna
Jennifer Luboski and Paul Kwon
Alice V. Golembczyk†
Raymond A. Golembczyk
Paul and Marian Molnar and Family
John and Catherine Gorman†
Mary Therese Gorman
Anna Gorniak†
Helen Sammon
Lenore Goudreau†
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Mucciarone
Catherine Gowran†
Arthur Edward Gowran
Edward Gowran†
Arthur Edward Gowran
John Gowran†
Arthur Edward Gowran
Paul A. Grau†
Lee Courtney
Linda F. Grau
Gayle Williams
Mr. Ron Grzybowski†
John and Joan Frost
Catherine Gulitz†
Janice Gindlesperger
Bernadine Hamann†
Kathryn Hamann
Bridget Haughey
John P. McGinty
Eleanor Hegedus†
Tracey Clark
Marie A. Hegedus†
Marlene and Roger Thresher
Pauline Murphy Henderson†
John D. Henderson, Sr.
Elie Murphy
Mary Louise Holdash†
Diane Fashinpaur
Laura Fashinpaur
Charles and Eleanor Kerester
David and Susan Kolo
Elaine Kucia
Charlene Mesick
The Sherwin-Williams
Women’s Club
Mark and Julianne Sturik
Donors make a difference! Thanks to donors who know the importance of quality caregivers, we recognize staff members who exemplify our values through awards such as the Sister Philomena Excellence in Dining Services Fund.
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William Holdash†
Charles and Eleanor Kerester
Elaine Kucia
The Sherwin-Williams
Women’s Club
Nancy Suhoza
Mark and Julianne Sturik

Helen Holzman†
Michael and Danielle Paluscsak

Joseph Horabik†
John and Donna Androsky

Mary Horvath†
Walt and Pat Ellert

Mrs. Susan Hradek†
John and Joan Frost

Tony J. Hrestak†
Mrs. Cathy Hrestak

Anne Hrezik†
Anonymous

Fr. Paul Hritz†
Anonymous
Colleen Conway Cooney

Margaret Hudak
Carl and Mary Tegel

Andrew Jecker†
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Schram

Mae Jender†
Barbara Jender

Joseph and Helen Jeney†
Jeffrey and Autumn Jeney
Dr. Joseph Jeney

Walter and Lottie Kaczmarek†
Alan and Mary Lou Kalish

Henry and Leona Kalish†
Alan and Mary Lou Kalish

Jean Kaminsky
Anonymous

Paul and Elizabeth Kaselak†
Steve J. Kaselak

Ann Kazimour†
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kazimour

James R. Kazubski†
Gene and Jo Kazubski

Thomas and Carol Kelley†
Kathleen Kelley Riley

Bernard and Grace Kenner†
Kurt and Marti von Boeselager

Eugene T. Kileen†
Daniel Hunter and Sara Adamo Hunter
Elizabeth Kileen
Gene and Wendy Kileen
Colleen Lavelle

Joyce Kish
Salesforce.com Foundation

Celia Kitson†
Mrs. Beverly Danis

Michael Kollar†
Andrew Michalczyk

Jean Koryta†
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kazimour

Judith Kovalik†
Fred Kovalik

Joan Kramer†
Paula M. Kramer

Florence Krejci†
Dave Krejci

Leona R. Kristoff†
Paul Kristoff

Alice G. Krus†
David J. Krus

Alan Jerome Kubalski†
Elaine and Jerome P. Kubalski

George Kulevich†
Andrew Michalczyk

Jean Kulevich†
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bednarchik
Lisa Buono
The Burns Group
Richard and Maureen Cerny
Herbert and Emma Frantz
The Global Insights Department of Pfizer

Irene Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M.
Kanarkowski
The Knotts Company
James and Carole Kulevich
Michael and Diane Matuska
Rosemary Michaels
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Prusak
Rose Marie Rossi
Jody and Robert Saphier
Spilker Family

Harry and Carol Kutik†
Robert and Sheila Kutik

Martha Kutik
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Gordon
Don and Sally Messinger

Mary Lagana†
Donald and Joan Baumann
Edward Yu

Mary Catherine Larkin†
Mrs. Mary Jane McGowan

Gladys LaRocca†
Dr. Linda M. Neiheiser

Mary Jane Latimer†
Regina Gill

Eileen Lavelle†
Anonymous
David J. Krus
Scott and Allison Salopeck
Ms. Mary Ann Theby
Damian and Linda Vopat
Frank and Anne Wade

Giuliano Leonardi†
Loria Lenarduzzi

Agnes Lesko†
Ephrem and Mary Ann Lesko

Mary Jane Lippian†
John M. Lippian

Eleanor Lock
Donald and Pierrette Lock

Thomas Lock†
Donald and Pierrette Lock
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Anna Long†
Susan LoDolce

Patricia Luboski†
Tom and Kathy LaManna
Jennifer Luboski and Paul Kwon
Gayle Sakai

Mary Catherine Luli†
Vince Bertin
Philip and Janice Boczek
Christian and Georgiann Bodle
BOMA Greater Cleveland
James Bourquin
Brecksville Theater on the Square
Brecksville Women’s Club
The Bridgeman Family
Eva Rae Cody
Cornerstone of Hope- Columbus
James Darwal
Evelyn Drdek
Gary Ellis
The Equity Engineering Group, Inc.
William and Debra Garrett
Gary Habal
Gary and Cynthia Kasmer
Todd Kiick and Laura Springer
Jeffrey Klecan
Joseph Kosek
Thomas Lahiff
Donald and Kathleen Lastoria
The Luli Family
Richard and Carol Martin
Joseph Miller

Mark and Charlene Niederhelman
Vito Palella
Playhouse Square
Sharon and Stephen Puttera
John and Lori Reagan
Victoria Rung
Manuel Saridakis
Charles and Cheryl Schroer
Tom Scullion
Rob and Carol Smith
Ralph and Marti Tittelfitz
Turner Construction Company
Veyance
Jeffrey J. Ward
Michael Wolk
Martha Ann Yost

Olga Maciaszek
Linda Fauble

Anthony Magalski†
Joseph and Denise Buchtine
Mary Jane Camarato
John and Judy Dye
Thomas and Phyllis Grande
Karen Ann and Randall Haffey
Joe and Pauline Hartman
Randy Huber
Dino and Angelina Lucarelli
Timothy F. Lucek
William and Elaine O’Brien
Louis and Carol Onders
Priority 1 Construction Services, Inc.

Spero-Smith Investment Advisers, Inc.
Peter and Patricia Trykoff
Richard and Carol Wagner
Carol A. Wanat

Katherine Maletic†
Branden Melich

Mildred Mallin†
Dr. Michael A. Mallin

Shirley Malloy
John and Lisa Malloy

Agnes Markovich†
Nancy Markovich

Patrick Masterson†
Mary Elizabeth Day

John and Ann Matey†
Joe and Sue DeFife

J. Robert and Ann Snider McCabe‡
The McCabe Family

Helen McFarland†
Michele Grafmeyer

Ellen McGrath†
Thomas and Laura Mather
Jim and Carol McGrath

James J. McGrath IV†
Colleen Lavelle
Jim and Carol McGrath

Emily Meder†
Sylvia Meder

Peter Michaels†
Jim Michaels

Rosemary Michaels
Jim Michaels

Anna Michalczyk†
Andrew Michalczyk

Helen G. Miles†
Mark, Keith and Jeffrey Miles
Mary and Keith Miles

Elizabeth Miller†
Herbert and Barbara Miller

Joanne Mills†
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Mills

Valuing Education: Cleveland State University nursing students spend time at Jennings to gain experience working in fields of geriatrics and community health.
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Mite Box Club
Gregory Halko

Matthew J. Mlinar, Jr.†
Mark M. Mlinar

Marie and Anthony Moczadlo
Bernadette A. Cermak

Margaret Morelli†
Charles J. Morelli
Charles J. Morelli, Jr.
Matt and Jonida Morelli

Mary Moscarino†
George Moscarino

Maria and Bernard Muhle†
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinder

John and Viola Mummert†
Mrs. Robin Dever
Dawn and Joe Keske
Darlene Mis

Mary Ellen Mysliwiec†
Thomas and Anita Cook
Ted and Diane Zawadski

John and Helen Nemec†
Pat Kuczmarski

Stella Nemec†
George Nemec

Nurses at Southwest General Hospital
Acacia Dory, LLC - P & D Timco

Marian Orsini†
Marie C. Puleo

Estelle D. Ozog†
Anonymous
In memory of my loving mother
Joseph and Madelyn Mckittrick
Annette M. Yuratovac

Casey and Margaret Patena
Jim and Johanna Patena

Mary Patrick†
Patricia A. Patrick

Anna Pawlicki†
Ross and Grace Furcello

Mary Pellegrini
Ellen Christian

Dorothy Pendleton†
Jack and Joyce Hall

Stephany Perhach†
Louis and Jean Zigmund

Stephen and Margaret Perhach†
Robert and Carol Perhach

Alice Perney†
Dan and Donna McEvilly

John Pete†
Andrew Michalczyk

Joseph Pete†
Andrew Michalczyk

Mr. Joseph Petras†
Joseph and Janie Adamo

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Picone†
Fred Kovalik

Reba Pietrocini†
Thomas and Joanne Pietrocini

Alfred Pisching†
Cynthia Goodger
Halena Mlodzik

Ann Piskura†
Kathleen Lynch
Jim Piskura
Michael Piskura and
Rebecca Bidinotto

Margaret Piskura†
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dowd
Kathleen Lynch

John and Jean Podriznik
Chelsae Poelking

Shirley Posner†
Don and Debra Posner

Minnie Powers†
Mrs. Robin Dever
Dawn and Joe Keske
Darlene Mis

Paul and Betty Pullin†
Dave and Cindy Saunders

Henry Putre, Sr.†
Henry A. and Carol Putre

Harry T. Quick†
The Ainsworth Family
Anonymous
Stacy Bateman
Bernadette and Anton Blatnik
James D. and Joan M. Clark
Cleveland Housing Network
Judy and Darrel Cox
Sarah Dixon
Thomas and Mary Ann Dottore
Lynn Ensinger
Nancy J. Farina
Ferfolia Funeral Homes Inc.
Ralph Godic
Scot Harvey
HealthPRO Rehabilitation
Jacque and Peter Hoyt
Francine and John Hribar
Molly Kalsch
David and Deborah Kohlmayer
David J. Krus
David and Martha Kutik
Colleen Lavelle
Paul and Karen Lekan
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Loeffler
Martin Malishefski
Christine Metzler and David Miller
Ken and Beth Misener
Paul and Joti Mucci
Thomas and Donna Nimberger
John and Pat Owens
Al and Marie Perrico
Plante Moran, PLLC
Don and Debra Posner
Katherine Quick
Paul and Jean Radomsky
Ellen M. Roone
Denise Smudla
Ms. Mary Ann Theby
Damian and Linda Vopat
Frank and Anne Wade

-22-
Volunteers make a difference! Individuals as well as groups such as KeyBank volunteers offer their talents through life-giving relationships as well as special projects.
Eleanor Simko
Eileen and Andrew Chwalibog

William A. Simon, Sr.†
Anonymous

Sister Margaret Mary
Bill and Carol Bennett

Sister Mary Loretta†
Erika Kancler, M.D.
Andrew Michalczyk

Sister Mary Philomena†
Anonymous
Michelle Bayun
Stan and Pat Bednarchik and Family
Lisa Buono
Richard and Maureen Cerny
John and Deidree Ann Curci
Karen Daverio
Eleanor Fedinets
Daniel and Joanne Galla
Goudreau Family Charitable Lead Unitrust
Susan M. Gregg
Albert and Dawn Hanzlick
Jacque and Peter Hoyt
Carol Jarzyn and Geri Smith
Erika Kancler, M.D.
Angie M. Kollar
Steve and Anne Kordas
Rita Kotabish
Barbara Kozel and Mary Cole
James and Carole Kulevich
Daniel J. Kvacek
Colleen Lavelle
Loria Lenarduzzi
Jim and Vida Lock
Thomas Lovano
Albert and Patricia Lucas
Thomas and Laura Mather
Michael and Diane Matuska
Emma Marie McCabe
Robert and Victoria Michaels
Rosemary Michaels
Tom Michaels and Tim Michaels
Andrew Michalczyk
Jeff and Isabel Pohto
Harry† and Geri Quick
Don and Julie Richer
Karen Rymut

The Salopeck Family
The Sanson Company
Mary Ann Schlein
Martha Seminsky
Denise Smudla
Ursula H. Strauss
Anna Volcansek
Frank and Anne Wade
Irene Welch
Barb and Bob Wisniewski

Sister Patricia Raelene
Marian Kennelly

Sister Regina Marie
Thomas and Nena Pittinger

Sisters of the Holy Spirit
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bednarchik
Scott and Allison Salopeck

Deceased Sisters of the Holy Spirit
Carol A. Jarzyn

Robert “Bob” Skitzki†
Marge Babik
R.L. Lipton Distributing Co.
Christine Riegler
Matthew and Alexandra Skitzki
Walter Smiechewicz
Danielle Tillman
George and Margie Zolan

Martin and Christina Skocaj†
Rosalie Skocaj

Stephie Sliwa†
Karen Rymut

Dr. James F. Slowey†
Bob and Sue Slowey

Stella Smiechewicz‡
Norman A. Smyke

Mary Smigel
Tom and Trudy Wrabel

Lorene Smith†
Mary Rypinski

Jane Smolik†
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Suit

James “Bill” Snodgrass†
James and Karen Kipfstuhl

The Lineman Girls- Shirley, Margaret, Mary and Karen
Mark and Carolyn Mysza
Jeff Snodgrass

Emily Sokolowski‡
Julian Sokolowski

Gertrude Solomon‡
Mike and Loretta Baumann
Ed and Diane Chrzanowski
Jane M. Cowan-Kassick
Lois Cowan
Cheryl A. Dalton
John and Mary Ellen Dautovic
Steve and Michelle Dautovic
Donna L. Debl
James and Virginia Gordon
Denise A. Krane
Lona and Herb Lunden and Wm. Cochran
Fran and Joel Marple
Olczak Family
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Rosage
Jacob Salzmann
John and Janet Sanner
John and Mary Beth Simon
Adele and Steve Sopko
Audrey Sopko
Lauren and Stephen Sopko
Timothy and Joyce Sullivan

Helen Sontowski‡
Nancy Sontowski

George John Soos†
Rose M. Soos

Rose Soos†
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Soos

Stanley and Stephanie Sopinski‡
Robert and Carol Perhach

Nick and Cecelia Sorbin
Jim and Johanna Patena

Violet Soukup†
Shawn Martin
James Soukup
Taussig Cancer Center Pharmacy

Donna Stubljer†
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Shaw
Lifetime Donors

Thank you to our loyal donors who continue to support our ministry. Our lifetime donors are placed into the following categories based on their accumulated giving throughout the years.

Seraphim ($1,000,000 and above)
These are the highest order or choir of angels. They are the guardians before God’s throne, constantly praising God, singing “Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God of hosts.”

Mr. and Mrs. George J. and Lenore A. Goudreau, Sr. †
Mr. and Mrs. Murlan and Margaret Murphy, Sr. †
The Stefanski Family

Cherubim ($750,000 to $999,999)
These are angels who are celestial attendants. They have intimate knowledge of God and continually offer praise to God.

Anonymous

Uriel’s Society ($500,000 to $749,999)
“Light of God”, Archangel Uriel is not mentioned in Scripture but is listed as one of the primary Four Archangels by Pope St. Gregory the Great. Also known as Phanuel, Uriel is the Angel of both Light and Darkness and is seen as looking both forward and backward so is acknowledged as the Angel of Life and Death

Eva L. and Joseph M. Bruening Foundation
Catholic Charities Corporation
The Cleveland Foundation
F.J. O’Neill Charitable Corporation

Gabriel’s Society ($250,000 to $499,999)
“Messenger of God”, Archangel Gabriel is the one who interprets dreams in the Hebrew Scripture, announces the birth of Jesus in Christian Scripture, and delivers the Quran in Islamic Scripture.

The Fred A. Lennon Charitable Trust
The McGregor Foundation
Saint Luke’s Foundation of Cleveland
The Sanson Company
Third Federal Foundation

Raphael’s Society ($100,000 to $249,999)
“Healing of God”, Archangel Raphael is mentioned in the Book of Tobit as the angel who heals Tobias’ blindness and protects the younger Tobias on his journey.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Breen
Kathleen M. Huttel †
Mr. William Koehl †
David and Martha Kutik
Mt. Sinai Health Care Foundation
John P. Murphy Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Murphy
PNC Foundation
Ethan Walsh †
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Zukowski

Michael’s Society ($75,000 to $99,999)
“He who is like God”, Archangel Michael is the defender who guards the gates of heaven after the fall of Adam and Eve.

Anonymous
Ms. Rose Cacciapaglia †
James D. and Joan M. Clark
George J. and Kathleen E. Goudreau, Jr.
In Memory of Ann Hrezik †
Bernard R. and Lillian Koehl †
J. Robert and Ann Snider McCabe †
John R. Perney
Quality Bolt and Screw Company
The Stella Smiechewicz Family
Norman Smyke

Archangels ($50,000 to $74,999)
Archangels are the most frequently mentioned in the Bible. They have the unique role of being God’s messengers in crucial times in history and salvation. In the Hebrew tradition, these celestial beings were seen as specific attributes of the Holy One. Hence all of their names contain the suffix “EL”, meaning God.

Abington Foundation
Anonymous
Carfagna Family Foundation
Rita and Peter Carfagna
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture
Charles A. Fatica, Jr. †
Fifth Third Bank
Forest City Enterprises Charitable Foundation
Mr. William Joyce †
The Krill Co., Inc.
The Family of Harry and Carol Kutik †
Edward Lamb Foundation, Inc.
Samuel H. and Maria Miller Foundation
Charles J. Morelli
The David and Inez Myers Foundation
Pauline Nitsche †
O’Neill Brothers Foundation
The William J. and Dorothy K. O’Neill Foundation
Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing
The Reinberger Foundation
Guardian Angels
($25,000 to $49,999)
Guardian Angels are a special classification of angels who are assigned personally to watch over individuals. In Catholic tradition, angels are assigned to each individual soul at birth to “watch over and guard our ways.” A prayer to the Guardian Angels is one often learned by children in first grade in a Catholic School.

Anonymous
Thomas J. and Jane E.† Campbell
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore J. Castele Foundation
Joseph and Hermine Cech
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A. and Joan P.† Cianciolo
Collins Gordon Bostwick Architects
Sandra and Joseph G. Curatolo
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert† and Barbara Forrester
The Harry K. and Emma R. Fox Charitable Foundation
Pearl Gasper
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Gordon
Robert and Queenie Healey
Jacque and Peter Hoyt
Thomas J. and Carol A. Kelley, Sr.†
KeyBank Foundation
Mr. Robert Koehl‡
Edward Lamb
Albina Laskowski†
Barbara and George Moscarino
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Schubert†
The Sherwin-Williams Company
Frank and Anne Wade

Angels
($10,000 to $24,999)
Angels represent the heavenly beings which are closest to humans and the material world. They are the most caring and are willing to assist any who ask for their help.

Mrs. Genevieve Ambrose†
Mr. and Mrs. L. Louis† and Carlene Amoroso
Anonymous
Mr. James D. Appleyard†
Most Rev. Floyd Lawrence Begin†
Chart Industries, Inc.
The John Milton Costello Foundation
Greg and Julia Cumberbatch
Mrs. Esther Cunzolo
George and Karen Daverio
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DiGeronimo
Mr. Joseph J. Dolezal†
Donley’s, Inc.
Michael and Beth Evans
Fedeli Family Charitable Foundation
FirstEnergy Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. and Ethel M. Geisinger†
The Paul† and Linda F. Grau Family
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Hanzlick
Hausser and Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. John D. and Pauline M.† Henderson, Sr.
John† and Stella Hnanicek
Jeanette Honsa
Rev. Paul J. Hritz†
Walter and Jean Kalberer Foundation
Elizabeth Kazay
Stanley Kempf†
Wendy and Gene Killeen
Kevin and Susan Kramer
Dave Krejci
Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Krejci†
Geraldine Krolikowski†
Kulas Foundation
James and Carole Kulevich
Henry P. Kurdziel
Mary Jane Latimer†
Mr. Anthony E. Lavelle†
Dr. Javier Lopez, M.D.
Catherine M. Mannion
Thomas and Laura Mather
Medical Mutual of Ohio
Branden Melich
Hugh and Suzanne Morgan
The Murphy Family Foundation
Brian and Cynthia Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Nock
Ohio Department of Transportation
Patrick and Andrea Powers
Precious Blood Parish
The Elisabeth Severence Prentiss Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Ryblicki†
Tom and Denise Ryblicki
Mr. John Schmader, Jr.
Jacob G. Schmidlapp Trust, Fifth Third Bank, Trustee
Marion Schuckert
James Serfass
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and Mildred Siemborski†
Mr. Stanley H. Smith†
Richard J. Snider
In Memory of Dr. and Mrs. F.A. Spittler†
George Topolski
George and Mary Kay Vaul
Daniel Weir
The Weitzel Family
Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Wright
Timothy Zak
In Memory of John F. Zakrajsek†
Rev. Anthony Zepp†
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Zydowicz†

† The symbol of the cross indicates that the member is deceased.
Jennings Center for Older Adults offers a person-centered environment where individuals thrive. We provide support and encouragement through choices in lifestyles and services to ensure life as it should be for older adults:

- The Sisters of the Holy Spirit encourage compassionate care that reflects a values-based mission.
- Adult day services enable families to care for a loved one at home and remain in the community longer.
- Memory support services offer specialty support so those with memory impairment can live to their fullest potential.
- Affordable senior housing, with health and supportive services, enables individuals of all income levels to live independently.
- Community outreach to older adults, families and organizations helps them in their time of need.
- Long-term care residences offer privacy and dignity to those who are most frail.
- Assisted living supports health and personal care needs while enabling individuals to remain vitally connected to home, family and community.
- Short-term rehabilitation enables individuals to get back on their feet in a caring, vibrant community.
- Intergenerational activities inspire meaningful relationships between children and older adults.